ANN ARBOR, Mich., (September 21, 2021) – Customer satisfaction with personal computers — including desktops, laptops, and tablets — reboots, inching up 1.3% to 79 (out of 100), according to the American Customer Satisfaction Index (ACSI®) Household Appliance and Electronics Study 2020-2021.

Satisfaction with desktop computers dips for a third year, down 3% to an ACSI score of 78. This slip places desktops in a first-place tie with laptops (up 1%). Tablet users are now the least satisfied of the bunch after dropping 3% to 76.

“Historically, desktop computer users have been more satisfied than laptop and tablet users, but that’s no longer the case,” says David VanAmburg, Managing Director at the ACSI. “Since 2018, satisfaction with desktops has been slowly slipping, and it’s allowed the competition to catch up. Laptop users are now equally satisfied with their devices. It’ll be intriguing to see if this trend continues as more and more businesses turn to hybrid work models that promote flexibility and mobility.”

HP hot on Apple’s heels among PC manufacturers

Apple (unchanged at an ACSI score of 82) still reigns supreme in the personal computer industry, but the race isn’t over.

HP moves into second place after soaring 4% to 80. After holding steady last year, Samsung slides 2% to 79, tying Acer (up 1%) for third place.

Just below the industry average, Dell (up 1%) and Lenovo (up 3%) score 78 apiece, shadowed closely by a stable ASUS at 77.

The group of smaller PCs makers and Amazon — for the Kindle, which doesn’t offer the same functionality as a traditional PC — plummet 3% and 5%, respectively, placing them both in the industry cellar with scores of 74.
Samsung appliances soar, while Bosch bottoms out

Customer satisfaction with major household appliances – including washers, dryers, dishwashers, refrigerators, ranges/ovens, and over-the-oven microwaves – diminishes 1.3% to a new record-low ACSI score of 78.

Samsung stakes its claim as the industry leader, climbing 3% to 80, just ahead of the group of smaller appliance makers (unchanged) and LG (down 1%) at 79.

Electrolux (down 1%) and Haier’s GE Appliances (down 3%) tie at 78, followed by Whirlpool, slumping 3% to a new satisfaction low of 77.

Bosch bottoms out, tumbling 6% to reach its all-time low ACSI score of 74.

Microsoft’s software satisfaction stumbles

Customer satisfaction with software for desktops and laptops rallies, climbing 1.3% to an ACSI score of 77 thanks to smaller manufacturers.

After leading last year, Microsoft takes a step back, as customer satisfaction slips 1% to 76. Meanwhile, the group of smaller software makers regains the industry lead, inching up 1% to a combined score of 77.

Televisions and media players can’t flip the script

For the fifth straight year, customer satisfaction with televisions and Blu-ray/DVD players stumbles, backsliding 2.5% to 78, the industry’s lowest ACSI score ever.

The ACSI Household and Electronics Study 2020-2021 is based on interviews with 7,960 customers, chosen at random and contacted via email between July 7, 2020, and June 26, 2021.

Follow the ACSI on LinkedIn and Twitter at @theACSI.
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HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES: CUSTOMER SATISFACTION ON THE DECLINE
Supply shortages strain appliance customer satisfaction, but Samsung weathers the storm

![Bar chart showing satisfaction levels for Samsung, Industry, GE Appliances (Haier), Whirlpool, and Bosch. Samsung has the highest satisfaction at 80%, followed by GE Appliances at 78%, Whirlpool at 77%, Industry at 78% (with a -1.3% decrease), and Bosch at 74% (with a -6% decrease).]

PERSONAL COMPUTERS: LAPTOP SATISFACTION REBOOTS
Laptops tie with desktops in ACSI for the first time in 5 years

![Line chart showing laptop and desktop satisfaction levels from 2017 to 2021. In 2021, both laptop and desktop satisfaction are at 78%.]

Among PC Makers, Apple Retains Industry ACSI Lead; HP Climbs to Second Place

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Change</th>
<th>ACSI Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apple</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP</td>
<td>+4%</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acer</td>
<td>+1%</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samsung</td>
<td>-2%</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PC Call Centers Raise the Performance Bar

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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The American Customer Satisfaction Index (ACSI®) has been a national economic indicator for 25 years. It measures and analyzes customer satisfaction with more than 400 companies in 46 industries and 10 economic sectors, including various services of federal and local government agencies. Reported on a scale of 0 to 100, scores are based on data from interviews with roughly 500,000 customers annually. For more information, visit www.theacsi.org.
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